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73895 9781412710329 My books 0 0 0 My First Dictionary en English languagePublications International,Limited,Susan Anderson Miller Publications International 160 2004-01-01 paperback Children 4 to 7 now have a dictionary made just for them. The colorful illustrations and eye-catching photography are designed to help new readers absorb information. The information is geared to just the right age level, so children won't get frustrated by trying to look up information in books beyond their understanding. The dictionary is equally useful in a classroom or at home-it is written and consulted by an early childhood education expert.

7366031 My books 0 0 0 Four seasons for little people
7366014 My books 0 0 0 My first steps to reading ABC books

564345 9780545889049 My books 0 0 0 Memoirs Of An Elf Devin Scillian Tim Bowers 2015-01-01 paperback It's Christmas Eve and Spark Elf has the very important job of keeping Santa Claus on schedule as he travels the globe in 24 hours delivering presents. Small in stature with pointy ears and stopwatch in hand, Spark lets Santa know it's time to go. He programs the GPS while the other elves secure the toy bag and check the Nice list. Little known fact: We don't even bring the Naughty list with us. Six hours into the trip Santa, sleigh and crew begin to fall behind--so many cuddly doggies to pet and extra cookies to eat. The jolly group makes up time in Brazil and soon find themselves back at the North Pole. Their work is done. But wait, there's something left in the bag--but it isn't a present at all--it's a family dog! Well known fact: Santa gives things away. He does not take things! Momma Claus comes to the rescue with a plan to get the dog back to his family. Can Santa return the family's beloved pooch in time to keep their Christmas merry?
7366001 My books 0 0 0 Mooseltoe

983031 9780689859854 My books 0 0 0 Bear Feels Sick en Picture Books,Fiction,Animal StoriesKarma Wilson Jane Chapman Margaret K. McElderry Books 40 2007-09-11 hardcover Autumn has come to the woods, and Bear doesn't feel well. He sniffles and sneezes. He cannot sleep. He aches all over. Worst of all, he's feeling too poorly to play with his friends.  How Bear's good friends take care of him with herbal tea and lullabies until he begins to FEEL BETTER is the heart of this loving story that will be familiar to any little one who has ever had the sniffles.
7365995 My books 0 0 0 Spork

244061 9781465465535 My books 0 0 0 The Bee Book en Nonfiction,Insects, Spiders, etc.,Picture BooksCharlotte Milner DK Children 48 2018-02-06 hardcover

Discover more about our fuzzy little insect friends with award-winning author and illustrator Charlotte Milner.

The perfect introduction to bee conservation for little ones. Learn all about the beautiful world of bees and their adventure from flower to flower. You'll find out just how much they matter, why they are declining, and what we can do to help in this adorable kids' book.

Bees are brilliant at building, super social creatures and along with other insects, are responsible for a third of every mouthful of food you eat! Children will be fascinated by the beautiful pictures and learn plenty of buzz-worthy fun facts in every chapter, covering types of bees, beehives, beekeeping, how they pollinate plants and make honey.

A beautiful kid’s educational book about bees with a crucial message: not only does it inform and educate about an issue that is a real threat, but it also delivers it in a way that is gripping for all ages.

A dazzling celebration of bees, packaged in a gorgeous hard-backed book made with high-quality paper and spectacular illustrations.

What’s The Buzz About Honey Bees?

Meet the humble honeybee face-to-face - an animal that is considered nature's hardest worker, in this engaging, educational kids’ book that you can treasure forever.

What do they do all day? Why are bees important? Find out why they need our help and what you can do.

Bees are responsible for so much more than making honey. This book is an essential tool in encouraging the prote...

484729 9780062252074 My books 0 0 0 Red A Crayon's Story en JUVENILE FICTION/Social Themes / Emotions & Feelings,JUVENILE FICTION/Concepts / Colors,JUVENILE FICTION/Social Themes / Self-Esteem & Self-RelianceMichael Hall Michael Hall Greenwillow Books 40 2015-02-01 hardcover

This is a story about a crayon I know.

I wrote it for you.

878868 9781101997314 My books 0 0 0 NOPE en Picture Books,Birds,Self-Esteem & Self-RelianceDrew Sheneman Viking Books for Young Readers40 2017-01-17 hardcover

A nurturing mama bird, a fearful baby, and a nest in a tall, tall tree. Ready, set, soar? Nope!

Sweetly and humorously told, here is a sparkling debut about the joys that come from embracing new experiences, written and illustrated by nationally-syndicated cartoonist Drew Sheneman.
1963317 9780060270872 My books 0 0 0 The Grouchy Ladybug en JUVENILE FICTION/Concepts / Date & Time,JUVENILE FICTION/Social Themes / Manners & Etiquette,JUVENILE FICTION/Concepts / Size & ShapeEric Carle Eric Carle HarperCollins 48 1996-09-30 hardcover It's the Grouchy Ladybug's 20th birthday. To celebrate, we are introducing a new, larger format edition with brighter, more colorful pages created from Eric Carle's original artwork using the latest reproduction technology. The Grouchy Ladybug is bigger and brigher, as irascible but irresistable as ever and will surely delight new generations of readers, as well as her devoted fans of all ages. Happy Birthday, Grouchy Ladybug!

394211 9780590483797 My books 0 0 0 Stellaluna en Juvenile Fiction N.B. Herbert Scholastic 46 1999-02-01 paperback Stellaluna is the tender story of a lost young bat who finally finds her way safely home to her mother and friends. This award-winning book by Janell Cannon has sold over 500,000 copies and was on the bestseller list for more than two years.

254138 9780735229358 My books 0 0 0 The Rabbit Listened en Picture Books,Emotions & Feelings,RabbitsCori Doerrfeld Cori Doerrfeld Dial Books 40 2018-02-20 hardcover

A moving and universal picture book about empathy and kindness, sure to soothe heartaches big and small.

When something sad happens, Taylor doesn't know where to turn. All the animals are sure they have the answer. The chicken wants to talk it out, but Taylor doesn't feel like chatting. The bear thinks Taylor should get angry, but that's not quite right either. One by one, the animals try to tell Taylor how to act, and one by one they fail to offer comfort. Then the rabbit arrives. All the rabbit does is listen . . . which is just what Taylor needs. 

With its spare, poignant text and irresistibly sweet illustration, The Rabbit Listened is about how to comfort and heal the people in your life, by taking the time to carefully, lovingly, gently listen.
7001716 9780974479217 My books 0 0 0 The 1, 2, 3 Bees en Juvenile NonfictionNicole Wheldon Acmon Blue Publishing 24 2005-01-01 hardcover Increasing numbers of bees, beginning with one and ending with ten, have such adventures as riding a dragonfly and floating in a lily pond.

168191 9780399255373 My books 0 0 0 The Day the Crayons Quit en Picture Books,Colors,Emotions & FeelingsDrew Daywalt Oliver Jeffers Philomel Books 40 2013-06-27 hardcover

The hilarious, colorful #1New York Timesbestselling phenomenon that every kid wants! Gift a copy to someone you love today.

Poor Duncan just wants to color. But when he opens his box of crayons, he finds only letters, all saying the same thing: His crayons have had enough! They quit! Beige Crayon is tired of playing second fiddle to Brown Crayon. Black wants to be used for more than just outlining. Blue needs a break from coloring all those bodies of water. And Orange and Yellow are no longer speaking—each believes he is the true color of the sun.

What can Duncan possibly do to appease all of the crayons and get them back to doing what they do best?
Kids will be imagining their own humorous conversations with crayons and coloring a blue streak after sharing laughs with Drew Daywalt and New York Times bestseller Oliver Jeffers. This story is perfect as a back-to-school gift, for all budding artists, for fans of humorous books such asDon't Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus by Mo Willems and The True Story of the Three Little Pigs by Jon Sciezka and Lane Smith, and for fans of Oliver Jeffers'Stuck, The Incredible Book Eating Boy, Lost and Found, and This Moose Belongs to Me.

Praise for The Day the Crayons Quit

Amazon’s 2013 Best Picture Book of the Year

A Barnes & Noble Best Book of 2013

Goodreads’ 2013 Best Picture Book of the Year

Winner of the E.B. White Read-Aloud Award

* “Hilarious . . . Move over,Click, Clack, Moo; we’ve got a new contender for the most successful p...
454805 9780399255854 My books 0 0 0 PP Stand Tall, Molly Lou Melon -DWF Acct Onlyen Picture Books,BullyingPatty Lovell David Catrow G.P. Putnam's Sons Books for Young Readers32 2012-09-01 paperback Molly Lou Melon is different, but this doesn't slow her down.

1799 9780763688424 My books 0 0 0 Interrupting Chicken and the Elephant of Surpriseen Picture Books,Fairy Tales & Folklore,Humorous StoriesDavid Ezra Stein David Ezra Stein Candlewick 40 2018-09-11 hardcover

Surprise! The little red chicken is back — and as endearingly silly as ever — in David Ezra Stein’s follow-up to the Caldecott Honor–winning Interrupting Chicken.

It’s homework time for the little red chicken, who has just learned about something every good story should have: an elephant of surprise. Or could it be an element of surprise (as her amused papa explains)? As they dive in to story after story, looking for the part that makes a reader say “Whoa! I didn’t know that was going to happen,” Papa is sure he can convince Chicken he’s right. After all, there are definitely no elephants in “The Ugly Duckling,” “Rapunzel,” or “The Little Mermaid” — or are there? Elephant or element, something unexpected awaits Papa in every story, but a surprise may be in store for the little red chicken as well. Full of the same boisterous charm that made Interrupting Chicken so beloved by readers, this gleeful follow-up is sure to delight fans of stories, surprises, and elephants alike.
91632 9780590047012 My books 0 0 0 The Kissing Hand en Animals Audrey Penn Scholastic, Inc. 27 1998-01-01 paperback Chester the Raccoon 1 When Chester the raccoon is reluctant to go back to school, his mother teaches him a secret way to carry her love with him.

69505 9780689842443 My books 0 0 0 The Tiny Seed en Primary & Middle Schools,Personal Development,Natural HistoryEric Carle Aladdin 40 2001-04-01 paperback
In autumn, a strong wind blows flower seeds high in the air and carries them far across the land. One by one, many of the seeds are lost -- burned by the sun, fallen into the ocean, eaten by a bird. But some survive the long winter and, come spring, sprout into plants, facing new dangers -- trampled by playing children, picked as a gift for a friend. Soon only the tiniest seed remains, growing into a giant flower and, when autumn returns, sending its own seeds into the wind to start the process over again. 
Eric Carle's eloquent text and brilliant collages turn the simple life cycle of a plant into an exciting story, a nature lesson, and an inspiring message of the importance of perseverance.

632493 9780578629094 My books 0 0 0 Our Class Is A Family en Children's Family Life Books,Children's Friendship Books,Children's Books on First Day of SchoolShannon Olsen Sandie Sonke Shannon Olsen 27 2020-05-05 paperback

2776593 9780153265273 My books 0 0 0 The Crayon Box That Talked en Teaching Of A Specific Subject,Adult Literacy Guides & Handbooks,English Language: Reading SchemesShane DeRolf Michael Letzig Harcourt School Publishers 29 2002-01-01 paperback

"While walking through a toy store, the day before today, I overheard acrayon box with many things to say..."
Once upon a time, Shane DeRolf wrote a poem. It was a deceptively simple poem, a charming little piece that celebrates the creation of harmony through diversity.
The folks at the AdCouncil heard it - and liked it so much that they made it the theme for their 1997 National Anti-Discrimination Campaign for Children.
Following on the heels of nearly a year's worth of televised public service announcements, Random House is honored to publish the picture book, illustrated in every color in the crayon box by dazzling newcomer Michael Letzig and conveying the sublimely simple message that when we all work together, the results are much more interesting and colorful.

218742 9780689711732 My books 0 0 0 Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Dayen Traditional Judith Viorst Ray Cruz Atheneum Books for Young Readers32 1987-07-15 paperback

The perennially popular tale of Alexander's worst day is a storybook that belongs on every child's bookshelf.

Alexander knew it was going to be a terrible day when he woke up with gum in this hair.

And it got worse...

His best friend deserted him. There was no dessert in his lunch bag. And, on top of all that, there were lima beans for dinner and kissing on TV!

This handsome new edition of Judith Viorst's classic picture book is sure to charm readers of all ages.
308882 9780590135658 My books 0 0 0 Chrysanthemum en Animal Stories,Self-EsteemKevin Henkes Scholastic Inc. 32 1991-01-01 paperback "Chrysanthemum loves her name, until she starts going to school and the other children make fun of it."--[Source inconnue].

24266 9781931636858 My books 0 0 0 My Mouth Is a Volcano! en Picture Books,FictionJulia Cook Carrie Hartman National Center for Youth Issues32 2008-10-01 paperback All of Louis thoughts are very important to him. In fact, his thoughts are so important to him that when he has something to say, his words begin to wiggle, and then they do the jiggle, then his tongue pushes all of his important words up against his teeth and he erupts, or interrupts others. His mouth is a volcano! My Mouth Is A Volcano takes an empathetic approach to the habit of interrupting and teaches children a witty technique to capture their rambunctious thoughts and words for expression at an appropriate time. Told from Louis' perspective, this story provides parents, teachers, and counselors with an entertaining way to teach children the value of respecting others by listening and waiting for their turn to speak.
610031 9780064431590 My books 0 0 0 It Looked Like Spilt Milk en JUVENILE FICTION/Concepts / Size & Shape,JUVENILE FICTION/Imagination & Play,JUVENILE FICTION/ClassicsCharles G. Shaw Charles G. Shaw HarperCollins 32 1988-06-01 paperback The white shape silhouetted against a blue background changes on every page.Is it a rabbit, a bird, or just spilt milk? Children are kept guessing until the surprise ending -- and will be encouraged to improvise similar games of their own.

7365972 My books 0 0 0 My five senses
2654764 9781404805088 My books 0 0 0 Look, Listen, Taste, Touch, and Smell: Learning about Your Five SensesLearning about Your Five Sensesen Non-Fiction,BiologyPamela Hill NettletonBecky Shipe Picture Window Books 24 2004-01-01 paperback Seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, touching -- our bodies do all kinds of amazing things! In this delightful and educational picture book, author Pamela Hill Nettlet, along with illustrator Becky Shipe, give children an exciting, colorful introduction to the five sense -- sight, hearing, smell, taste and touch -- and the organs that perform these functions. A must for any emerging science fan.

776735 9780764133121 My books 0 0 0 The 5 Senses (What Do You Know About, #5)en The Senses,Non-Fiction,English Language: Reading SchemesNuria Roca B.E.S. Publishing 36 2006-03-01 paperback What Do You Know About? 5 Beginning readers follow the activities of two children who take delight in discovering the world around them. A beautifully illustrated volume tells their story, and suggest activities for preschoolers and early-grades children, who learn about the five senses. Rosa M. Curto's delightful color illustrations enhance every page of both books.
7365967 9780618709052 My books 0 0 0 The Three Bears en JUVENILE FICTION/Animals / Bears,JUVENILE FICTION/Classics,JUVENILE FICTION/Fairy Tales & Folklore / GeneralPaul Galdone Paul Galdone Clarion Books 2005-11-01 audiobook This familiar nursery tale features a warmly appealing bear family and a naughty, gap-toothed Goldilocks.
7365805 My books 0 0 0 Little red ridding hood
7365792 9780358108818 My books 0 0 0 The Three Little Pigs Read-Along Seten Paul Galdone Clarion Books 2018-10-01

959049 9780545846349 My books 0 0 0 The Three Little Pigs (My First Fairy Tales)en Folklore Mara Alperin A.G. Jatkoswska Scholastic Inc. 2014-01-01 paperback "Three little pigs set off to build themselves new homes. But someone big and bad soon comes looking for a tasty piggy snack... can the pigs outwit the wicked wolf?" -- Back cover

598411 9780545888998 My books 0 0 0 Little Boo Stephen WunderliTim Zeltner Scholastic 32 2014-01-01 paperback

The leaves fall, the wind blows, and one little pumpkin seed tries and tries to be scary. But he doesn’t scare anyone . . . not the snowflakes in winter, not the bees in spring, not even the watering can!

The wind tells him to be patient—he’ll be scary soon enough. But waiting is hard. Will the little seed ever be really, truly scary?

This simple story is more than a fun Halloween read—it is a heartwarming tale perfect for any child who can’t wait to grow up.
69715 9780545427135 My books 0 0 0 The Legend of Spookley the Square PumpkinThe Legend Of Spookley The Square Pumpkin Joe Troiano Scholastic 24 2013-01-01 paperback

403754 9780545865036 My books 0 0 0 Say Something en ABC,First Words,FictionPeter H Reynolds Orchard Books 40 2019-02-26 hardcover

The world needs your voice. 
If you have a brilliant idea...say something!
If you see an injustice...say something!

In this empowering new picture book, beloved author Peter H. Reynolds explores the many ways that a single voice can make a difference. Each of us, each and every day, have the chance to say something: with our actions, our words, and our voices. Perfect for kid activists everywhere, this timely story reminds readers of the undeniable importance and power of their voice. There are so many ways to tell the world who you are...what you are thinking...and what you believe. And how you'll make it better. The time is now: SAY SOMETHING!

2494753 9781559715935 My books 0 0 0 Frogs, Toads & Turtles: Take Along Guideen Wildlife: Aquatic Creatures,WildlifeDiane L. Burns Linda Garrow Cooper Square Pub 48 1997-06-01 paperback

This fascinating series turns ordinary walks into adventures. Children learn to identify a variety of different plant, animal and insect species.
-- Helps children identify different species.
-- Includes scrapbook pages, for notes or drawings.
-- Features detailed true-to-life illustrations.

1133094 9780547370200 My books 0 0 0 The Three Little Pigs en Classics,Traditional,Animal StoriesPaul Galdone,Joanna Galdone HMH Books for Young Readers48 2011-03-21 hardcover All three pigs set out to seek their fortune, but two of them come to a sorry end.
802112 9781338287776 My books 0 0 0 Only One You Linda Kranz Bücher 2018-01-01 paperback

611847 9780064451239 My books 0 0 0 From Tadpole to Frog en Wildlife: Aquatic Creatures,Activity Books,WildlifeWendy Pfeffer Holly Keller HarperCollins 32 1994-05-12 paperback

Winner of the American Association for the Advancement of Science/Subaru Science Books & Films Prize for Outstanding Science Series

A tadpole is a baby frog!

Female frogs lay masses of jelly-coated eggs in the water, but what hatches from each egg isn't a frog yet—it's a tadpole. Tadpoles are likely tiny fish that breathe underwater through gills. As the tadpole gets older, it loses its fishy tail and its gills and grows legs and develops lungs. The tadpole has become a frog. From Tadpole to Frog is a lovely first look at this amazing metamorphosis.
1399933 9781617419454 My books 0 0 0 Living Or Nonliving? en Sciences Kelli Hicks Rourke Educational Media 24 2011-08-01 paperback Early readers learn about what living things need as well as which things are nonliving in nature.

23847 9780060245863 My books 0 0 0 If You Give a Mouse a Cookie en JUVENILE FICTION/Animals / Mice, Hamsters, Guinea Pigs, etc.,JUVENILE FICTION/Social Themes / Friendship,JUVENILE FICTION/Humorous StoriesLaura Joffe NumeroffFelicia Bond HarperCollins 40 1985-06-30 hardcover

If a hungry little traveler shows up at your house, you might want to give him a cookie. If you give him a cookie, he's going to ask for a glass of milk. He'll want to look in a mirror to make sure he doesn't have a milk mustache, and then he'll ask for a pair of scissors to give himself a trim....

The consequences of giving a cookie to this energetic mouse run the young host ragged, but young readers will come away smiling at the antics that tumble like dominoes through the pages of this delightful picture book.
3203256 9781484643983 My books 0 0 0 Reindeer en Katie Marsico 24 2012-01-01 "The A Day in the Life: Polar Animals series looks at a typical day and night in the lives of different types of polar animals. The books explore different aspects of each animal's behavior such as moving, sleeping, eating, and hunting. There is also a body map in each title that labels parts of the animal's body. This book looks at a day in the life of a reindeer."--Page 4 de la couverture.

432494 9780823410255 My books 0 0 0 From Seed to Plant en Picture Books,Flowers & Plants,Environmental Science & EcosystemsGail Gibbons Holiday House 32 1991-01-01 paperback

Flowers, trees, fruits—plants are all around us, but where do they come from? 

With simple language and bright illustrations, non-fiction master Gail Gibbons introduces young readers to the processes of pollination, seed formation, and germination. Important vocabulary is reinforced with accessible explanation and colorful, clear diagrams showing the parts of plants, the wide variety of seeds, and how they grow. 

The book includes instructions for a seed-growing project, and a page of interesting facts about plants, seeds, and flowers. A nonfiction classic, and a perfect companion for early science lessons and curious young gardeners.

According to The Washington Post, Gail Gibbons "has taught more preschoolers and early readers about the world than any other children's writer-illustrator." Ms. Gibbons is the author of more than 100 books for young readers, including the bestselling titles From Seed to Plant and Monarch Butterfly. Her many honors include the Washington Post/Childrens Book Guild Nonfiction Award and the NSTA Outstanding Science Trade Book Award. 

From Seed to Plant was included in the Common Core State Standards Appendix B.
2468282 9781338185799 My books 0 0 0 Plants Flowers Kathryn Marie Williams 48 2017-01-01 Introduces plants, including information on how to identify them, where they can be found, and how they benefit humans and animals.

512088 9780064451079 My books 0 0 0 How a Seed Grows en Early Learning,ABC,Natural HistoryHelene J. Jordan Loretta Krupinski HarperCollins 32 1992-04-10 paperback

How does a tiny acorn grow into an enormous oak tree? With beautiful and accurate watercolor illustrations from Loretta Krupinski, this book by Helene Jordan traces the process of how a little seed grows into the plants and trees that surround us.

This is a Stage 1 Let's-Read-and-Find-Out, which means the book explains simple science concepts for preschoolers and kindergarteners. Let's-Read-And-Find-Out is the winner of the American Association for the Advancement of Science/Subaru Science Books & Films Prize for Outstanding Science Series.

Supports the Common Core Learning Standards and Next Generation Science Standards.

311794 9780590030298 My books 0 0 0 VERY HUNGRY CATERPIL en Fiction Penguin Adult HC/TR Penguin Adult HC/TR 32 1995-01-01 paperback

One sunny Sunday morning, a little caterpillar emerges from an egg, eager to satisfy his enormous appetite. On Monday he eats through an apple, on Tuesday he eats through two pears, and on Wednesday he eats through three plums. Will he ever be satisfied?
Kids can count the increasingly funny items the caterpillar devours, from pickles to ice-cream cones, and discover metamorphosis as the caterpillar weaves his cocoon and transforms into a beautiful butterfly.

With its vibrant collage pictures and unique die-cut pages, this timeless book has become a classic that continues to thrill young readers.
284338 9781904550228 My books 0 0 0 Little Red Riding Hood en Activity Books,Pop-Up Books,TraditionalJess Stockham Child's Play International 24 2005-10-01 paperback Step into the magical world of Child's Play fairy tales... Traditional tales are a well-established part of all cultures. Retold from the originals, these lively stories will captivate readers with their delightful illustrations and fun lift-up flaps which really add to the action. The 'flip-up' flaps encourage prediction and discussion, and well-known stories will give young readers confidence.
892399 9780689718618 My books 0 0 0 Apples and Pumpkins en Early Learning,Time & Seasons,FictionAnne Rockwell Lizzy Rockwell Aladdin 24 1994-09-01 paperback It is Fall! And for one little girl, that means the special joys of visiting the Comstock Farm: choosing the reddest apples from the trees and finding the best pumpkin in the patch. Back home, she helps her mother carve a funny jack-o'-lantern face and puts a glowing candle inside her prize new pumpkin...just in time for Halloween and an evening of lots of "trick or treats"!

2410386 9781338130263 My books 0 0 0 Scarecrow Magic en Ed Masessa Matt Myers paperback

After nightfall, Scarecrow and friends have a playtime adventure!

Scarecrow plays by the light of the moon.

He jumps rope and dances and belts out a tune.

Ghoulies and ghosties have fun through the night.

Then as the sun rises, they scurry from sight.

As night time falls and the moon appears, magic is building in the air. The time has finally come, and Scarecrow is ready to play. Slowly, all his friends start to arrive and they all have a good time. But soon, playtime is over and the sun starts to rise. Back at his post, Scarecrow bids his friends good night as he thinks of the next time the moon will rise and the magic will return.

Scarecrow Magic is spooky fun that's just perfect for Halloween!
7363113 My books 0 0 0 10 fat turkeys

959050 9780545652728 My books 0 0 0 The Three Little Pigs and the Somewhat Bad Wolfen Mark Teague Scholastic, Inc 36 2013-10-01 paperback

Three little pigs, a somewhat bad wolf, sody-pop, chips, hay, mortar, bricks, and some huffing and puffing!

Award-winning author and illustrator Mark Teague tells his humorous version of "The Three Little Pigs" with a zany twist!

Three pigs spend their money on different things: potato chips, sody-pop, and building supplies. It comes as no surprise that a wolf is able to blow down the first two pigs' houses. When the wolf can't blow down the third pig's brick house, everyone comes together and the fun begins. The first two pigs give him potato chips and sody-pop, and the third pig makes everyone a healthy meal. Since only one pig has a house left, the other two pigs and the wolf move in with her. The somewhat bad wolf is no longer hungry.

325349 9780545155625 My books 0 0 0 The Pout Pout Fish en Attitude (Psychology)Deborah Diesen Scholastic 30 2009-01-01 paperback

A NEW YORK TIMES BEST SELLER

Deep in the water,
Mr. Fish swims about
With his fish face stuck
In a permanent pout.
Can his pals cheer him up?
Will his pout ever end?
Is there something he can learn
From an unexpected friend?
Swim along with the pout-pout fish as he discovers that being glum and spreading "dreary wearies" isn't really his destiny. Bright ocean colors and playful rhyme come together in this fun fish story that's sure to turn even the poutiest of frowns upside down.The Pout-Pout Fish is a 2009 Bank Street - Best Children's Book of the Year.

1004667 9780399254918 My books 0 0 0 PP Goldilocks & the Three Bears -DWF Acct ONLYen Juvenile Fiction Jan Brett G.P. Putnam's Sons Books for Young Readers32 2009-10-03 paperback Everybody loves the story of the curious little girl named Goldilocks, who made herself quite at home in the house of the three bears. Jan Brett's faithful retelling brings new life to this all-time favorite nursery tale. A Horn Book Recommended Paperback for Folklore, 1990. A Booklist Children's Editors' Choice. Full color.
724081 9780140546934 My books 0 0 0 Red Riding Hood en Picture Books,Anthologies,MultigenerationalJames Marshall Puffin Books 32 1993-03-01 paperback "A thoroughly modern, thoroughly charming retelling of the old favorite. Witty and direct . . . both Granny and child are swallowed, then rescued intact by the hunter who kills the wolf. . . . A perfect union of words, story, and illustration."--Kirkus Reviews.

1050587 9780811825627 My books 0 0 0 Little Red Riding Hood/Caperucita Rojaen Folklore, Myths & Legends,Storybooks,TraditionalJacob Grimm Pau Estrada James Surges Chronicle Books 32 1999-07-01 paperback Striking art accompanies this classic fairy tale that is now available in a Spanish/English dual-language edition. A beautiful addition to both home and classroom libraries.

509458 9780064437899 My books 0 0 0 Thanksgiving Day en JUVENILE FICTION/Holidays & Celebrations / Thanksgiving,JUVENILE FICTION/School & EducationAnne Rockwell Lizzy Rockwell HarperCollins 40 2002-09-01 paperback
THANKSGIVING IS ALMOST HERE!
It's time for Mrs. Madoff's class to put on the Thanksgiving play. Charlie is the ship called the Mayflower, Sarah is a Pilgrim, and Eveline is Chief Massasoit. Everyone has a role to play and a reason to be thankful for the special things that made the first feast possible. The story of the first Thanksgiving is one we'll never forget -- especially when we have friends and family to celebrate it with year after year.

12294 9780545053723 My books 0 0 0 The Littlest Pilgrim en Fiction,General,RomanceBrandi DoughertyKirsten Richards Cartwheel Books 32 2008-10-01 paperback

A Thanksgiving story celebrating the gift of friendship!

Mini is the littlest Pilgrim in her village.
Too little to sew.
Too little to bake.
Too little to fish.

But she's not too little to make a friend.

Kirsten Richards' adorable art brings to life this Pilgrim friendship tale; perfect for Thanksgiving, or anytime!
7363105 My books 0 0 0 Chicken little

497352 9780439827294 My books 0 0 0 Thanks for Thanksgiving Julie Markes Doris Barrette Scholastic 32 2006-01-01 paperback Everyone knows that Thanksgiving is a time to give thanks--the question is, where to begin? From the turkey on the table to warm, cozy cuddles, life is full of small things and bigger pleasures. But what is most important is being able to share them with family! Julie Markes reminds kids and adults alike about the little details that make each day enjoyable, while Doris Barrette's beautiful and striking illustrations bring her thoughtful words to life.

2065843 9780060541842 My books 0 0 0 This First Thanksgiving DayA Counting Story en JUVENILE NONFICTION/Holidays & Celebrations / Thanksgiving,JUVENILE FICTION/Concepts / Counting & Numbers,JUVENILE FICTION/Historical / United States / Colonial & Revolutionary PeriodsLaura Krauss MelmedMark Buehner HarperCollins 32 2003-09-01 paperback
COUNTDOWN TO THANKSGIVING!
This rollicking counting story celebrates the very first Thanksgiving Day with vibrant illustrations and lively verse. Follow the Pilgrim and Wampanoag friends as they prepare for a great feast, and along the way look for the bold turkey on every page -- and for the very sharp of eye, there are all sorts of surprises hidden in the art!

320254 9780545901802 My books 0 0 0 Little Owl's Night Little Owl's Night Divya Srinivasam Scholastic

983353 9780899191638 My books 0 0 0 The Gingerbread Boy en Myth & Legend Told As Fiction,Early Learning,ClassicsPaul Galdone Clarion Books 40 1983-03-21 paperback

“The classic tale of the old couple, with no children of their own, who bake a gingerbread boy to keep them company. Just as the little old woman is about to take him from the oven, he slips away and runs out the door past a cow, a horse, a group of threshers, mowers, etc. All follow in hot pursuit until the gingerbread boy meets up with a wily fox, and ‘at last and at last he went the way of every single gingerbread boy that ever came out of an oven . . . He was all gone!’ A wonderfully frenetic cross-country chase is depicted in Galdone’s broadly humorous color wash drawings. Of the eight editions of this well-known story now in print, this hilarious version is the most delectable.” —School Library Journal, starred

“Galdone has already proven many times over that he is perfectly at home with those traditional nursery tales that are still preschoolers’ favorites, and his expressive, unassuming style just right for their very young audience. . . . Children will follow along breathlessly . . . right up to that last snip snap snip when the Gingerbread Boy goes ‘the way of every single gingerbread boy that ever came out of an oven.’”—Kirkus Reviews
7362844 My books 0 0 0 The gingerbread man

97811 9780545014205 My books 0 0 0 The Amazing Turkey Rescue en Chickens Steve Metzger Scholastic Inc. 30 2007-01-01 paperback Even though it is almost Thanksgiving, turkeys Ollie, Cassie, and Wing return to Farmer Joe's farm to save the hens from a prowling fox.
87037 9780439859301 My books 0 0 0 The Great Turkey Race en Fiction,General Steve Metzger Jim Paillot Scholastic 34 2006-01-01 hardcover Cassie, Wing, and Ollie all want to be the Thanksgiving Turkey! They decide to have a contest to see which of them Farmer Joe should pick. Will it be a happy Thanksgiving for all?

350607 9780545394680 My books 0 0 0 The Biggest Apple Ever Steven Kroll Jeril Bassett Scholastic 32 2011-01-01 paperback
1565868 9780545648394 My books 0 0 0 Bad Apple a Tale of Friendship en Edward Hemingway Scholastic paperback Bad Apple 1 It takes a firm apple to stand up to bullies. When Mac, an apple, meets Will, a worm, they become fast friends, teaching each other games and even finishing each other's sentences. But apples aren't supposed to like worms, and Mac gets called "rotten" and "bad apple." At first, Mac doesn't know what to do—it's never easy standing up to bullies--but after a lonely day without Will, Mac decides he'd rather be a bad apple with Will than a sad apple without. "Charming . . . Social norms force Mac and Will apart; surprisingly effective, fruit-related pathos ensues before the two friends decide to buck convention and like whom they like. Who cares what anyone thinks?"—The New York Times
5017979 9781445412115 My books 0 0 0 Goldilocks en Classics Parragon Parragon Inc 29 2010-10-01 hardcover

2637583 9781580892513 My books 0 0 0 Clothesline Clues to Jobs People Doen Children's,Careers,Clothing & DressKathryn Heling,Deborah HembrookAndy Robert Davies Charlesbridge 32 2012-07-01 hardcover

Teach your little one about different career options with this illustrated guess-and-reveal book—perfect for reading aloud with preschool-age children and up

Who wears what to work? The clues in each lively verse can be spotted hanging from the clotheslines. A mail carrier’s uniform, the artist’s brushes, and the chef’s apron all hang from the clothesline. Then turn the page to learn which professionals wear and use the special gear in the jobs they do. Clever illustrations show the workers helping one another, and in the end, everyone joins together for a celebration that is out of this world. A perfect choice for reading aloud and encouraging kids to join in the guessing and reveal.
787545 9781338032710 My books 0 0 0 Chicken Little en Acorns 24 2014-01-01 An adaptation of the original story of Chicken Little.
787543 9781338032703 My books 0 0 0 Jack And The Beanstalk en Beans 2016-01-01 An Adaptation Of The Original Story Of Jack And The Beanstalk.

1017298 9780545539340 My books 0 0 0 The Gingerbread Girl Goes Animal Crackersen Lisa Campbell Ernst Scholastic 30 paperback She's fast. She's feisty. And she outsmarted that sly fox in her boisterous debut. Now the gingerbread girl is back with a new batch of friends - the animal crackers! They don't want to listen to the Gingerbread Girl's advice, even though she is one smart cookie. But they'd better watch it, or they'll all become treats for that trickster fox. With fun twists on the classic refrain plus big, candy-colored illustrations, this is one sweet treat.
7362833 9780618188222 My books 0 0 0 The Gingerbread Man en Juvenile Fiction Carol Jones Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 36 2002-01-01 hardcover A freshly baked gingerbread man escapes when he is taken out of the oven and eludes a series of nursery rhyme characters who hope to eat him until meeting up with a clever fox. Includes recipe.

318967 9780545273879 My books 0 0 0 Apple CountdownApple Countdown Author Bücher 2013-01-01 paperback
7362830 My books 0 0 0 The three billy goats gruff
7362828 9780525471530 My books 0 0 0 Goldilocks and the Three Bears en Juvenile Fiction Pam Tillis Carol Newsome Dutton Juvenile 32 2003-01-01 hardcover In a retelling of the classic tale, Goldilocks, who will not mind her mama, explores the bears' cabin but gets an important lesson in manners when they return.
1188657 9780545099516 My books 0 0 0 The Three Snow Bears en Jan Brett Scholastic 32 2007-01-01 paperback Japanese edition of "The three snow bears." A beautiful but very different variation of "Goldilocks and the Three Bears" has the story of a Inuit girl in difficulty being helped by a very friendly and helpful family of polar bears. The author traveled to the Inuit lands to study the people for the book, with lots Inuit art. Page layout and style is similar to "The Mitten" Side panel artworks is beautiful.
485849 9780899193496 My books 0 0 0 The Little Red Hen en Fiction,Classics,GeneralPaul Galdone Clarion Books 48 1985-03-18 paperback Little Red Hen is a time-tested cautionary tale about how we reap what we sow. When the hen asks a cat, dog, and mouse for help planting some wheat, she gets no takers: "‘Not I!’ said the cat. ‘Not I!’ said the dog. ‘Not I!’ said the mouse." They won’t water, cut, or grind the wheat . . . or help bake a cake with it, either. So guess who eats the cake by herself in the end? The Caldecott Honor artist Paul Galdone’s delightfully detailed ink and wash illustrations—packed with charming details—add plenty of sly humor to the well-loved story that not only offers a sage message but also shows children what it takes to make a cake from the ground up!
422242 9780439859295 My books 0 0 0 We're Going on a Nature Hunt en Fiction,General Steve Metzger Scholastic 32 2007-12-01 hardcover On a perfect spring day, three friends go on a nature hunt.

1118218 9780545647649 My books 0 0 0 Turkey Claus en Christmas storiesWendi J. Silvano Books 36 2012-01-01 paperback Santa Claus finds a way to help Turkey avoid becoming Christmas dinner.
640285 9780545933223 My books 0 0 0 Bears Eva Steele-saccio Scholastic, Inc. 24 2015-01-01 paperback

954985 9780064451321 My books 0 0 0 What's Alive? en JUVENILE NONFICTION/Science & Nature / Biology,JUVENILE NONFICTION/Science & Nature / General (see also headings under Animals or Technology),JUVENILE NONFICTION/Animals / GeneralKathleen Weidner ZoehfeldNadine Bernard Westcott HarperCollins 32 1995-09-30 paperback

Are you like a cat?

You don't look like a cat. But you and a cat have something in common: You are both alive. People and plants and animals are all alive, but is a doll alive? Or your tricycle? How can you tell? Read and find out what makes something alive, and what all living things need to stay healthy.
634963 9780153265327 My books 0 0 0 Harcourt School Publishers Trophies: Library Book Grade K Career Dayen Harcourt School Publishers Harcourt School Publishers 40 2002-01-01 paperback

5933450 9780763658939 My books 0 0 0 A Bus Called Heaven en Picture Books,Values & Virtues,Lifestyles - City & Town LifeBob Graham Bob Graham Candlewick 40 2012-03-13 hardcover

Could a broken-down bus really bring a whole city neighborhood together? Could it all start with a small girl named Stella?

One morning in front of Stella’s house, an abandoned bus appears, looking sad as a whale on a beach. On its front, held up with packing tape, is a hand-painted sign that says Heaven. Right away, the bus brings change to Stella’s street when people stop to talk about it instead of rushing by. And as Stella looks past all the empty bottles and cans inside, as she sees the sparrows nesting in the engine, she changes, too. “This bus could be ours,” she declares. With a master’s eye for finding the magic in the mundane, Bob Graham creates an encouraging story about community — a whimsical tale about neighbors of all ages and stripes coming together, and about one little girl who comes into her own.
631056 9781553378389 My books 0 0 0 Change It! Solids, Liquids, Gases and Youen Juvenile NonfictionAdrienne Mason,Claudia Davila 32 2005-12-31 Introduces the concept of matter, including solids, liquids, and gases, using text and experiments to try.

508017 9780062381958 My books 0 0 0 What Is the World Made Of?All About Solids, Liquids, and Gasesen JUVENILE NONFICTION/Science & Nature / Physics,JUVENILE NONFICTION/Science & Nature / Earth Sciences / Rocks & Minerals,JUVENILE NONFICTION/Concepts / Senses & SensationKathleen Weidner ZoehfeldPaul Meisel HarperCollins 32 2015-08-01 paperback

Can you make an ice cube disappear? Put it on a hot sidewalk. It melts into water and then vanishes! The ice cube changes from solid to liquid to gas. This Level 2 Let's-Read-and-Find-Out picture book is a fascinating exploration of the three states of matter.

Now rebranded with a new cover look, this classic picture book features rich vocabulary and uses simple, fun diagrams to explain the difference between solids, liquids and gases. This book also includes a find out more section with experiments designed to encourage further exploration and introduce record keeping. Both text and artwork were vetted for accuracy by Dr. Leonard Fine, formerly of Columbia University, and Dr. Karin Block of the Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences at the City College of New York.

This is a Level 2 Let's-Read-and-Find-Out, which means the book explores more challenging concepts perfect for children in the primary grades and supports the Common Core Learning Standards and Next Generation Science Standards. Let's-Read-and-Find-Out is the winner of the American Association for the Advancement of Science/Subaru Science Books & Films Prize for Outstanding Science Series.

259597 9780763651251 My books 0 0 0 My Blue Is Happy en Picture Books,Colors,OppositesJessica Young Catia Chien Candlewick 32 2013-08-06 hardcover

What is your blue like? A lyrical ode to colors — and the unique ways we experience them — follows a little girl as she explores the world with her family and friends.

Your neighbor says red is angry like a dragon’s breath, but you think it’s brave like a fire truck. Or maybe your best friend likes pink because it’s pretty like a ballerina’s tutu, but you find it annoying — like a piece of gum stuck on your shoe. In a subtle, child-friendly narrative, art teacher and debut author Jessica Young suggests that colors may evoke as many emotions as there are people to look at them — and opens up infinite possibilities for seeing the world in a wonderful new way.
1207818 9781338271522 My books 0 0 0 The LEGEND of Rock Paper Scissorsen Rock-paper-scissors (Game)Drew Daywalt Scholastic, Inc 2018-01-01 paperback Written for children, the history behind the fun childhood game.

775750 9780525421887 My books 0 0 0 PP Gobble Gobble Crash -DWF Acct ONLYen Juvenile Fiction Julie Stiegemeyer Dutton Books for Young Readers32 2008-12-27 paperback

949471 9780545646383 My books 0 0 0 The Sleepy Little Alphabet: A Bedtime Story from Alphabet TownThe Changing Scene Volume 3en Judy Sierra Melissa Sweet Scholastic Inc 36 2009-01-01 hardcover

A fun read-aloud for little ones who are learning their ABCs.

It's sleepy time in Alphabet Town. But the twenty-six little letters of the alphabet all have something they need—or want—to do before big-letter moms and dads tuck them in. Not since the classsic Chicka Chicka Boom Boom has there been such an appealing way to teach the youngest child the ABCs while providing a one-minute goodnight story. Of course, Melissa Sweet’s animated watercolor, pencil, and collage illustrations may beg for a little more time to match up all the toys with the right letters, and Judy Sierra’s rollicking rhymed story will want to be heard again and again. Okay, so maybe it’s a three-minute story!
350837 9780545630917 My books 0 0 0 Snowmen at Work en Snowmen Caralyn Buehner N/a 2013-01-01 paperback When winter sidewalks seem to have been mysteriously shoveled, a child wonders if snowmen are magic and have nighttime jobs while the people sleep. Includes hidden pictures.
787546 9780545846387 My books 0 0 0 The Three Billy Goats Gruff en Mara Alperin Scholastic Inc 2015-02-01 paperback When three billy goat brothers reach the bridge to the meadow, a slobbering troll blocks their path. The brothers are no fools - but how do you trick a troll?

1541291 9781452112336 My books 0 0 0 How to Read a Story en Picture Books,Fiction,Schools & MuseumsKate Messner Mark Siegel Chronicle Books 32 2015-05-05 hardcover

Step One: Find a story. (A good one.)
Step Two: Find a reading buddy. (Someone nice.)
Step Three: Find a reading spot. (Couches are cozy.)
Now: Begin.
Accomplished storytellers Kate Messner and Mark Siegel chronicle the process of becoming a reader: from pulling a book off the shelf and finding someone with whom to share a story, to reading aloud, predicting what will happen, and—finally—coming to The End. This picture book playfully and movingly illustrates the idea that the reader who discovers the love of reading finds, at the end, the beginning.

7335974 9780448487410 My books 0 0 0 Worm Weather en FICTION Jean Taft Matt Hunt Grosset & Dunlap 34 2015-01-01 hardcover "Join in the rainy-day fun as kids splash through the puddles, affecting another weather enthusiast, a nearby worm. The worm delights in the weather just as much as the kids"--
787550 9780545846363 My books 0 0 0 Little Red Riding Hood en Little Red Riding Hood (Tale)Mara Alperin 2013-01-01
253345 9780545110884 My books 0 0 0 Crazy Hair Day en Caring,Hair,Elementary schoolsBarney Saltzberg Scholastic 32 2008-01-01 paperback

7362815 9780613261715 My books 0 0 0 Me and My Family Tree en Family Joan Sweeney Annette Cable Turtleback Books: A Division of Sanval32 2000-01-01 hardcover Following the successful model of Me on the Map, Sweeney demystifies an abstract concept by presenting it from a child's point of view. In Me and My Family Tree, a young girl uses simple language, her own childlike drawings, and diagrams to explain how the members of her family are related to each other and to her. Clear, colorful, detailed artwork and a fill-in family tree in the back help make the parts of the family -- from siblings to grandparents to cousins -- understandable to very young readers.

268383 9780689832130 My books 0 0 0 Click, Clack, Moo: Cows That TypeCows That Type en Picture Books Doreen Cronin Betsy Lewin Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers32 2000-01-01 hardcover

Farmer Brown has a problem.

His cows like to type.

All day long he hears

Click, clack, MOO.

Click, clack, MOO.

Clickety, clack, MOO.

But Farmer Brown's problems REALLY begin when his cows start leaving him notes....

Doreen Cronin's understated text and Betsy Lewin's expressive illustrations make the most of this hilarious situation. Come join the fun as a bunch of literate cows turn Farmer Brown's farm upside down.
138082 9780590468947 My books 0 0 0 The Little Mouse, The Red Ripe Strawberry, and THE BIG HUNGRY BEARen Mice Audrey Wood,Don Wood Scholastic Inc 32 1994-01-01 paperback Little Mouse worries that the big hungry bear will take his freshly picked, ripe, red strawberry for himself and finds a very good way to keep it safe.
598475 9780545250597 My books 0 0 0 Ten Wriggly, Wiggly Caterpillars Debbie Tarbett Scholastic 24 1859-01-01 paperback
563494 9781338102857 My books 0 0 0 Night Animals Gianna Marino 2016-01-01 paperback

724284 9780763623111 My books 0 0 0 One Tiny Turtle Read and Wonderen Picture Books,Marine Life,Water (Oceans, Lakes, etc.)Nicola Davies Jane Chapman Candlewick 32 2005-06-14 paperback

"Simple, lyrical words and bright, acrylic doublepage pictures convey the astonishing facts about the loggerhead sea turtle. . . . A powerful nature story for a young audience." —Booklist

Far, far out at sea lives one of the world's most mysterious creatures, the loggerhead turtle. For thirty years she swims the oceans, wandering thousands of miles as she searches for food. Then, one summer night, she lands on a beach to lay her eggs — the very same beach where she herself was born. Nicola Davies's lyrical text offers fascinating information about the journey of the tiny, endangered loggerhead, while charming paintings by Jane Chapman vividly illustrate one turtle's odyssey.
451171 9780439631556 My books 0 0 0 Snowmen at Night en Picture books Caralyn Buehner Mark Buehner Scholastic 32 2004-01-01 paperback Have you ever built a snowman and discovered the next day that his grin has gotten a little crooked, or his tree-branch arms have moved? And you've wondered . . . what do snowmen do at night? This delightful wintertime tale reveals all! Caralyn Buehner's witty, imaginative verse offers many amusing details about the secret life of snowmen and where they go at night, while Mark Buehner's roly-poly snowmen are bursting with personality and charm. From the highly successful team that created such winning titles as Fanny's Dream, Snowmen at Night is fabulous, frosty, and fun!

289310 9781338101089 My books 0 0 0 What If You Had Animal Eyes?What If You Had Animal Eyes?en Wildlife,Biology Sandra Markle Howard McWilliam Scholastic Inc. 32 2017-08-29 paperback
If you could have any animal's eyes, whose would you choose?
What if you woke up one morning and your eyes weren't yours? What If You Had Animal Eyes? -- the next imaginative book in the What If You Had series -- explores what would happen if you looked in the mirror and saw a pair of animal eyes instead of your own! From the chameleon's eyes that can point in different directions, to the colossal squid's eyes that shine in the dark, discover what it would be like if you had these special eyes -- and find out why your eyes are just the right ones for you!

723966 9780545686624 My books 0 0 0 The Three Little Pigs and the Somewhat Bad Wolfen Friendship Mark Teague Scholastic Inc 2014-01-01 In this original version of the traditional tale, the three little pigs are in their usual trouble with the somewhat bad wolf--who is really just very hungry and frustrated that the pizza parlor will not serve him.
599275 9781338299755 My books 0 0 0 Noisy Farm en Animals Jane Horne 2018-01-01 "Join Ron the rooster as he wakes up the other animals on the farm." -- Back cover.

2175286 9780545498197 My books 0 0 0 The Three Billy Goats Fluff Fairy tales Rachael Mortimer Scholastic, Inc 36 2012-09-01 paperback When Mr. Troll threatens to eat the Three Billy Goats Fluff for bing too noisy while going over his bridge, Mother Goat comes up with a plan.
752926 9780545081061 My books 0 0 0 Pirates Don't Change Diapers en Babies,Babysitters,FictionMelinda Long,David Shannon Scholastic Inc 40 2008-01-01 paperback When the pirate crew turns up at Jeremy Jacob's house and accidentally wakes his baby sister, that wee scallywag howls louder than a storm on the high seas. Sure, there's buried treasure to be found, but nobody's digging up anything until Bonney Anne quits her caterwauling. So, quicker than you can say "scurvy dog," Braid Beard and his swashbuckling pirates become...babysitters? Blimey! This hilarious companion to "How I Became a Pirate" reveals that minding the nursery can be even more terrifying than walking the plank - especially if you're a pirate.

7362802 My books 0 0 0 The three billy goats gruff
662431 9780545445504 My books 0 0 0 Snowmen All Year en Caralynbuehner Mark Buehner Scholastic 32 2010-01-01 paperback In this lighthearted, funny follow-up to the previous Snowmen bestsellers, our young narrator dreams of a non-melting snowman friend who joins him for all of the year's events. They ride a roller coaster together, dive into a swimming pool in the summer, watch the Fourth of July fireworks, and trick-or-treat on Halloween. It's hilarious, happy wish fulfillment that kids will adore. As Kirkus said of the first book, "It would be difficult not to fall in love with this rollicking flight of imagination."

1497471 9780545497848 My books 0 0 0 When I Grow Up un Stories in rhyme,Humorous stories,Show-and-tell presentationsAl Yankovic Wes Hargis Scholastic, Inc 2012-09-01 paperback

>  'Cause maybe I'll be a gorilla masseuse Or an artist who sculpts out of chocolate mousse Or a rodeo clown or a movie director Or maybe professional pickle inspector...

 Billy's classmates may have never considered careers in snail training or sumo wrestling before, but by the time the exuberant eight-year-old is done cataloging his dream jobs, they just might share his belief in unlimited potential! 

Virtuoso wordplay, irresistible rhythm, and laugh-out-loud humor abound in the first picture book by the one and only "Weird Al" Yankovic. This unbridled celebration of creativity and possibility invites readers of all ages to consider afresh what they want to be when they grow up.
2376329 9781589254589 My books 0 0 0 Goldilocks and The Three Bears en Picture Books,Fairy Tales & FolkloreTiger Tales Kate Daubney Tiger Tales 32 2015-03-03 paperback When Goldilocks sneaks into the three bears' cottage, it seems there's no one home. So she helps herself to their porridge; she sits in their chairs; and she lies down in their beds. But then the bears return home from their walk! Will they catch that naughty little girl?

640775 9781338239515 My books 0 0 0 What Does it Mean to be Kind en Conduct of life Rana DiOrio 2016-01-01 Teaches children about what it means to be kind by discussing the importance of caring, patience, forgiveness and acceptance, giving children and adults alike the opportunity to live more fully and richly.
7362800 My books 0 0 0 Giraffes can't dance



607818 9781481472432 My books 0 0 0 If I Was the Sunshine en Storybooks,Poetry,FictionJulie Fogliano Loren Long Atheneum Books for Young Readers48 2019-05-07 hardcover

A breathtaking picture book about the relationships we share from New York Times bestselling storytellers Julie Fogliano and Loren Long in the tradition of The Runaway Bunny and Guess How Much I Love You.

if i was the sunshine
and you were the day
i’d call you hello!
and you’d call me stay

if you were the winter
and i was the spring
i’d call you whisper
and you’d call me sing…

Through clever, thought-provoking verse and warmly evocative art, New York Times bestsellers Julie Fogliano and Loren Long explore the awe-inspiring nature of relationships, love, and connection.
261318 9780899190358 My books 0 0 0 The Three Billy Goats Gruff en Myth & Legend Told As Fiction,Classics,TraditionalPeter Christen AsbjørnsenPaul Galdone Clarion Books 32 1981-09-15 paperback This classic story is a favorite with toddlers, who will cheer on the three clever billy goats who outsmart a mean troll. With plenty of repetition, this adventure is perfect for reading aloud and for joining in, and a satisfying ending provides a reassuring touch.
735840 9780688099305 My books 0 0 0 Pumpkin Pumpkin en JUVENILE FICTION/Concepts / Seasons,JUVENILE FICTION/Holidays & Celebrations / HalloweenJeanne TitheringtonJeanne Titherington Greenwillow Books 24 1990-09-21 paperback Jamie plants a pumpkin seed in the spring and, after watching it grow all summer, carves a face in it for Halloween! But best of all, he saves some seeds that he will plant again next spring. "Truly a book for all seasons."--Horn Book.

7362586 9781786576637 My books 0 0 0 How Animals Build en Juvenile NonfictionMoira Butterfield Lonely Planet Kids 24 2017-01-01 hardcover A guide to the different kinds of homes animals build describes how animals build homes in such places as the earth, in trees, in nests, under the ocean, and in human houses.
7362520 9780977854844 My books 0 0 0 Alfie the Alligator: A Teaching Rhyme About Comparing Numbersa teaching rhyme about comparing numbersen Fiction,General Sandy Turley Helps4Teachers 2008-01-01 hardcover A whimsical story rhyme about an alligator named Alfie who takes his friends on a journey to find the largest numbers. The book teachers the concept of comparing numbers and reinforces the use of the greater than (>) less than (<) and equal sign (=). Hardcover book, 32 pages. Price includes 22 full-color student Alfie the Alligator manipulatives and a 14 page activity packet.
1090035 9780525473558 My books 0 0 0 Pajama Day en Picture Books,School & Education,Holidays & CelebrationsLynn Plourde Thor Wickstrom Dutton Books for Young Readers40 2005-02-03 hardcover It's Pajama Day at school, when everyone in Mrs. Shepherd's class wears fuzzy slippers, eats a special breakfast snack, and lies down for reading time. Everyone, that is, except Drew A. Blank. Drew has forgotten his slippers, his snack, his teddy bear, and his pillow-he even forgot to wear pajamas! Drew would forget his own name if he didn't have it written on his hand as a reminder. He doesn't want to be the odd man out, so he comes up with all kinds of ingenious ways to join in the day's events. But later he has the nagging feeling he's forgetting something else. . . . Will he remember what it is in time?
7362418 My books 0 0 0 The napping house
1625898 9781338661705 My books 0 0 0 The Good Egg en Children's storiesJory John 2020-01-01 When the other eggs in his carton behave badly, the good egg feels like he needs to be perfect.

29095 9781933718002 My books 0 0 0 The Kissing Hand en Fiction,Family,Animal StoriesAudrey Penn Ruth E. Harper,Nancy M. Leak Tanglewood 32 1993-10-15 hardcover Chester the Raccoon 1 School is starting in the forest, but Chester Raccoon does not want to go. To help ease Chester's fears, Mrs. Raccoon shares a family secret called the Kissing Hand to give him the reassurance of her love any time his world feels a little scary. Since its first publication in 1993, this heartwarming book has become a children's classic that has touched the lives of millions of children and their parents, especially at times of separation, whether starting school, entering daycare, or going to camp. It is widely used by kindergarten teachers on the first day of school. Stickers at the back will help children and their parents keep their Kissing Hand alive.
959051 9780545829519 My books 0 0 0 Goatilocks and the Three Bears by Erica S. Perlen Bears,Folklore Erica S. Perl Scholastic 1781-01-01 paperback

7362073 9781977123602 My books 0 0 0 Penguins are awesome
7361996 9781977123619 My books 0 0 0 Polar bears are awesome

266799 9780545620765 My books 0 0 0 1-2-3 Peas en Keith Baker Scholastic, Inc 2013-09-01 paperback
517808 9780545049344 My books 0 0 0 One Winter's Day en Animals M. Christina ButlerTina Macnaughton Scholastic, Inc 25 2007-11-01 paperback Little Hedgehog 2 When a wintry wind blows away Little Hedgehog's nest, he sets out for his friend Badger's house, and the generosity he shows to others during his journey is returned to him when the snowstorm is over.

535418 9780973410457 My books 0 0 0 It's OK to be Different: A Children's Picture Book About Diversity and KindnessA Children's Picture Book About Diversity and Kindnessen Picture & Activity BooksSharon Purtill Saha Sujata Dunhill Clare Publishing 30 2019-10-08 paperback

*Gold Award Winner, Literary Titan 

It's OK to be Different written by Sharon Purtill and illustrated by Sujata Saha presents individuality. Everything about it is inspiring. Children will enjoy the fun and clever rhymes, as they are drawn in by the bright and cheerful illustrations. It is one of those books that both children and adults can enjoy, as it delivers the perfect message to young readers.

This story has effectively imparted an ever important lesson that individuality should be celebrated and not shunned. It encourages kids to accept and befriend those who are different from themselves. Showing young children that they don't have to look alike or enjoy doing the same activities to be kind to one another.

When the author wrote this children's book, she did so with one idea in mind. If we can instill positive messages, from a young age, about all the diversity our children will see in the world, we can help raise up compassionate and caring children. When children are raised to accept and embrace those who are different from themselves they are far more likely to be a friend than an adversary with their peers. This can lead to less bullying among children. And that is a beautiful thing.

This charming children's picture book could be the next Children's Classic. It leaves readers with the message that: "You should always be kind to those who are different than you. Because to them, you are different too." Imagine if all children read this story and learned this...

449076 9780399255793 My books 0 0 0 PP One Foot, Two Feet -DWF Acct ONLYen Picture Books,Counting & NumbersPeter Maloney,Felicia ZekauskasPeter Maloney,Felicia Zekauskas G.P. Putnam's Sons Books for Young Readers48 2012-01-01 paperback

One foot, two feet One mouse, three mice One goose, four geese

In this clever counting book, die-cut windows frame a single object and a turn of the page reveals a group. Featuring familiar objects and funny artwork, this inventive concept book is a great introduction to both counting and common irregular plural nouns.

A cumulative row of illustrations along the bottom of the pages shows all of the previous objects in order, so kids can keep track of where they are, and the book also contains a fun hide-and-seek game, inviting kids to spy a little airplane zooming through each spread

2370424 9780545493352 My books 0 0 0 Apples for Everyone en Apples Jill Esbaum Scholastic Inc 16 2009-01-01 paperback

Apples for Everyone is a new picture book in the Picture the Seasons series that the whole family can enjoy. This attractive and educational companion to the best-selling titles A Tree for All Seasons and Pilgrims of Plymouth features stunning National Geographic photography and a stimulating, accessible text.

Apples! The very word conjures up images of fall: ripe red apples falling off the tree as the leaves begin their glorious extravaganza of color change; baskets of gathered fruits at the foot of laddered orchards; the rich aroma of an apple-pie cooling. As school starts again, an apple for the teacher is a time-honored tradition. Apples are coated in candy or caramel to celebrate the end-of-year holidays. They are crushed into cider to keep us warm around a fire as summer slips away and the first hint of frost chills the darkening nights. In this beautifully produced book, apples are more than just fruit, they are iconic of everything fall.

Apples for Everyone is a seasonal treasure that will help to shape a National Geographic view of the world for young readers. This delightful look at the fruit of fall is sure to inspire a rich appreciation of all things autumnal.
359554 9780545647663 My books 0 0 0 Pumpkin CountdownPumpkin Countdownen Joan Holub Jan Smith Scholastic 32 2012-01-01 paperback In this rhyming picture book, a classroom of children goes on a field trip to the pumpkin patch, where they count everything in sight. The book is perfect for the fall season, and an extra fun way to teach children to count backward from twenty.

509499 9780545494205 My books 0 0 0 Seed, Sprout, Pumpkin, Pie en Seeds,Pumpkin Jill Esbaum Scholastic Inc 16 2009-01-01 paperback

Seed, Sprout, Pumpkin, Pie follows Apples for Everyone in the Picture the Seasons series. This beautifully photographed picture book about everybody’s favorite fall treat is sure to please kids both young and old. The glossy, festive images and lively text are sure to get your family in the mood to celebrate the season.

Pumpkins! Who can resist the sight of big, round, orange pumpkins ripening in a field? Children piling off school buses to pick one out. Carving out funny faces, smiles, or scary frowns to illuminate Halloween doorsteps. Making room for that last piece of pumpkin pie after a delicious Thanksgiving feast. In this book, pumpkins aren’t just a fruit, they’re a symbol, a scent, a flavor of the entire season.

Celebrate the flavor of fall on every page of this beautifully photo-graphed picture book. Follow along as National Geographic takes you from seed to sprout, pumpkin to pie. Envelope yourself, your family, or your class in the season by reading and learning all about pumpkins.
407382 9781423137436 My books 0 0 0 Nursery Rhymes Read-Along Storybook and CDen Rhyming & Wordplay,Verse,FictionDisney Book Group Disney Press 32 2011-01-18 hardcover Everyone knows that Old King Cole is the merriest soul and that Jack is nimble, quick, and likes to jump over candlesticks. Now little ones can follow along word-for-word as Mickey and friends introduce them to classic Mother Goose rhymes. Sturdy board pages, a padded cover, and one rhyme per page make this ideal for the youngest group. This delightful book and CD set offers a Disney take on everything from Humpty Dumpty to Rock-A-Bye, Baby, and includes several nursery rhyme songs as well!


